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Abstract 
Zoopedia is an application that can provide information about animals by displaying a variety of visualizations, such 
as texts, images, videos, and simulations using 3-dimensional objects (3D) which allow it to interact with the users. 
Zoopedia application is more focused on developing simulations of animal behavior which is expected by the 
visualization of this simulation so that the user can obtain a more tangible experience of animal behavior. To obtain a 
realistic simulation quality, virtual animal agent which is an actor in the simulation should be made as identical as 
possible with the actual animal. In a game or an agent simulation that behaves in a virtual environment that is not 
controlled by the user, usually called Non Playable Character (NPC). NPC behavior can provide an overview of a 
certain situation or condition in a simulation. This study aims to design and implement tiger NPC behavior in 
Zoopedia application by using Finite State Mechine (FSM) method for decision making. NPC tiger behavior is 
designed to provide the closest to the actual behavior, then added a few attributes, such as energy, stamina and speed. 
Behaviors designed in this study includes deterministic and nondeterministic behaviors. The results obtained show 
that in general the NPC has behaved according to the design. Although the behavior of the NPC in this simulation has 
given a good impression on the users, this simulation still needs further development so that the simulation produced 
will be more dynamic. Further, it can be developed into more nondeterministic behaviors and also possible other 
algorithms that correspond to the behavior of animals that will be developed. 
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1. Introduction 
With current technological advancements, a variety of devices can be developed as a means or medium 
for people to be able to recognize the wealth of animal species that exist in Indonesia. One is through the 
medium of the Internet to inform the kinds of animals that exist in Indonesia. However the information 
conveyed by the media, such as the information conveyed by Wikipedia are in the form of text, images 
and video. 
Therefore Zoopedia application is developed not only to provide some information in addition to text, 
images and video, but also a more tangible experience for users. One is to develop simulation models of 
animal behavior. 
Animals’ behaviour have long been the subject study of zoologists and ethologists, and have recently 
helped inspiring the emerging research discipline of artificial life. This Artificial life in computer graphics 
has spawned several research and development principals. The artificial life approach has proved 
especially effective for advanced animation. Techniques are now available for realistically modeling and 
animating plants, animals, and humans. Behavioral modeling is a major trend in the motion picture 
special effects industry. The relentless increase in computational Power is drawing the attention of 
researchers and practitioners to synthetic characters for interactive games. 
To enable an animal behavior model in a simulated game,an Artificial Intelligence needs to be applied. 
Application of artificial intelligence to design certain agent to be able to move in a realistic computer 
simulation game is one of the challenges[5]. Artificial intelligence is a technology which simulates human 
intelligence and tries to solve problems using computers to mimic how humans solve quickly 
theirproblems. Agents that behave in a virtual environment which is not controlled by the user, typically 
calledas Non Player Charavter (NPC). Based on the above background, the research to be done is to 
design the behavior of NPCs in the hunt for prey in the application Zoopedia. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Non Playable Character (NPC) 
NPC model means dynamic objects which are not subordinate to any control of their user and decide 
by themselves and operate in virtual space. For example, it plays role as an enemy to the PC (Playable 
Character) or as a supplementary partner which leads the game smoothly in online-games. 
Fundamentally, the behavior of NPC is based on the state-transition information and it’s control structure 
is defined by the developer. This is an important element which the developers should consider when they 
draw a plan. Generally, NPC repeats the sense, the thought, and the decision cycle. Fig 2.1. 
 
 
Source : (Kim, et all, 2006) 
Fig.1.  Behaviour NPC Steps 
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2.2. Artificial Intellegence (AI) 
 
Artificial intelligence (AI) is an effort in computer science specifically intended to create software and 
hardware which is fully capable of imitating some functions of the human brain, Artificial intelligence is 
also a branch of computer science which studies the behavior of automation intelligent [7]. 
The definition of AI can be grouped into four categories, system which can think just like humans, 
system which can act like humans, system which can think rationally, and system which can act 
rationally[8]. 
The main part of the application of AI is knowledge, the understanding of some subject areas which 
are acquired through education and experience. Knowledge is organized and analized information to be 
more easily understood and can be applied to solve problems and making decision. Knowledge consists 
of facts, ideas, theories, procedures, and their relationship to each other 
In certain game or simulation, AI is used to create programs that enable artificial intelligence to NPC. 
These intellectual are in the form of different behavior. There are many algorithms of artificial 
intelligence for designing NPC models, including the algorithms using finite state machine (FSM), genes 
and neural network algorithms, methods, crowds flock to describe behaviour and algorithm A*, which is 
used to path finding. 
 
2.3. Finite State Machine (FSM) 
 
Finite State Machine (FSM) is one of the most basic and simplest models of AI. FSM is a tool or 
model that has a number of states and can operate the inputs so as to make the transition from one state to 
another or causes the output occurs. FSM can only be in state at a time and is a method that can indicate a 
character’s behavior in a certain simulation and games. Transition in the FSM is obtained from the 
environment or system and then processed in accordance with internal data on the system. The main idea 
of the FSM is to describe the behavior in several states, making it easier for developers in the early design 
stage. 
The basic idea is, in the FSM, there are several components: state, event, action, and transition. For 
more details, see the following picture. 
 
 
Source: (Graham, 2006) 
Fig. 2. State FSM Chart . 
3. Design And Implementations 
Zoopedia is an application that can provide information about animals by displaying various 
visualizations, such as text, images, video, and modeling using 3-dimensional (3D) objects, which allows 
it to interact with users. Zoopedia application emphasizes on the development of simulation of animal  
behaviour, due to this visualization, it is hope that users can get a more realistic experience. Thus, the 
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benefit we can get from Zoopedia applications compared with other similar applications is that in this 
application, the animals’ behavior are developed. 
3.1. Virtual Environment 
The virtual environment is an environment where the NPC is located. If it can move from one place to 
another in that world, it can be said that the NPC has been sufficiently aware of its environment. In this 
simulation, the virtual environment which will be designed is the Gunung Leuser National Park, on Lake 
Laot Bangko area in the village of Ujung Padang Bakongan South Aceh regency, with an area of about 
250 ha. Virtual environment will be designed for the simulation is expected to resemble the real 
tophography as their natural habitat. 
3.2. Character Model of NPC 
To get a realistic simulation quality, vitual animal which is the actor in this simulation should be 
made as realistic character (resembling actual animals). Character model of NPC is a realistic adult male 
Tiger. 
3.3. NPC Behaviour 
NPC behavior in this simulation is the Tiger's in the hunt for the prey. In this simulation, NPC 
behavior is controlled by computers, not the user. But it is expected that its’ behavior is the same as the 
reality. NPC behavior in the hunt for prey is limited to the following behavior: 1) in search of prey; 2) th 
pursuit of prey; 3) eating the prey; and 4) resting. 
3.4. NPC Attributes 
To produce a realistic NPC behavior, then the designed NPC has to be equipped with its’ attributes. 
Attribute is the value that states the basic level of the NPC to complete the physiology of an agents. In 
accordance with the behavioral model and designed NPC, it impacts on the determination of attributes 
that should be obtained by the NPC. These attributes are as follows. 
 
1. Energy is the ability to perform activities. Each activity will consume energy. Energy is 
associated with the state of hunger and affect the physical state of the characters, such as being 
tired. 
2. Stamina is the Endurance of an organism. Endurance is very closely linked to the power in the 
movement, such as the Tigers in the pursuit of prey it can only maintain to work at maximum 
speed only approximately for 10 m, this means that if the tiger cannot get its prey in 10 m, it ill 
stop. Thus, the endurance is related to fatigue. 
3.  The movement is an inherited attribute that is used to determine how far the NPCS can move 
during the interval of time. This movement is also known as Speed. 
3.5. Design Finite State Machine (FSM) 
To meet the above design, it is necessary to have methods or programming algorithms. Programming 
algorithms for designing the behavior of the NPC, is Finite State Machine. NPC behavior can be 
represented in the form of the state. Complex behavior can be made simple by using state by providing 
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additional rules in that current state. The use of behavioral state in designing the NPC is considered to 
FSM algorithm. 
In accordance with previous requirements regarding the identification of behavior that should be 
owned by the behavior of the NPC when hunting prey, then the state that existed at the NPC when 
hunting prey are:1) in search of prey; 2) the pursuit of prey; 3) eating the prey; and 4) resting. 
Each State is connected by the transition. Each transition leads from one State to another State 
(destination State), and each State has a series of related conditions. If the condition of transition are met, 
the current state changes into the destination state. In a state machine, only the current conditions are 
considered so that not all actions can be achieved. The movement of one state into another state is 
triggered by one or more factors. Here is state behaviour of NPC chart. 
 
Fig. 3. State Behaviour of NPC Chart. 
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4. Results And Discussions 
NPC tiger behavior can be divided into two, namely deterministic and nondeterministic behavior. 
Deterministic behavior, includes behavior in NPC breaks, and meals. While nondeterministic behavior is, 
ie when it is looking for prey and chase prey. 
 
 
        (a)            (b)           (c) 
 
Fig. 4. (a) seacrhing ; (b) persuiting; (c) eating 
 
Fig. 4 shows behavior of NPC of tiger acting according to the attributes value. 
 
Giving to the NPC attributes can affect the behavior of NPCs in making decisions. For example, when 
NPC of tiger pursuing the prey. Stamina of NPC of tiger will be reduced. So that he will run more slowly 
(speed decreases). If the prey not overtaken he will take decision to rest, even though he was hungry. 
5. Conclusion 
In this study, it has been designed and implemented NPC behavior in tiger hunting its prey. The 
testresults shows the following result: 
1. The use of 3D objects in an application Zoopedia provides a realistic visual effects on-screen 
simulation.  
2. The behavior in this simulation can be categorized into two, namely deterministic behavior 
(standing, sitting, sleeping) and non-deterministic behavior (looking for prey). 
3. The Finite State Machine (FSM) method is very effective methods used to model the behavior of 
the NPC. Because, with this FSM method, teh NPC behavior can be decomposed into several 
states. so that FSM methods will be easy to control the behavior of the NPC, when the behavior 
of the NPC is not in accordance with the actual behavior.  
4. The addition of the attributes of energy, stamina and speed on the behavior of NPC has provided 
a more realistic effect on the behavior of NPC. 
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